
Email *

Jeffery.hummel@dmschools.org

Applicant First and Last Name *

Jeff Hummel

Department or Organization *

Roosevelt Admin and Staff for Students

Primary Phone Number *

515-360-8004

Project Title *

Cafeteria Sound System

Project Description (1-2 paragraph summary) *

To install a sound system that can be used for banquets, presentations and performances.

Total Amount Requested *

$5,043.73

Project Goal (What learning objective will be met? How will the project meet current

needs of students, staff or community? What will the project accomplish?) *

We want to make the cafeteria viable for a variety of activities and performances as well as

meetings and banquets for our students.



Project Management (Who will manage project? Is there any additional oversight

needed? Are you interested in having a member of the TRHS Foundation board assist?)

*

Jeff Hummel  and project is complete.

Project Target Population (How many students will benefit? Is this within a specific

department, staff related, etc.? What demographic of students will this serve?) *

Any and all.  Use also as entertainment at lunch time.

Project Duration (How long will the project last? Do you believe there is long-term

impact instead of one-time benefit?) *

It is done.  We are requesting reimbursement.

Project Funding Sources (Have you applied for any additional funding, if so, from who

and have you been awarded funds? Are there matching funds available? Are you

pursuing any additional funding at this time? Please specify dollar amount where able.)

*

No.  Building covered with the hope that the Foundation would fund.

Additional Information (Please provide us any additional information you feel might be

important to making our funding decision.) *

It is the second quote on the enclosed doc.  This upgraded the system so we could use it for

performances.

Project Budget (Please provide a DETAILED budget below for the entire project costs.

Simply upload your budget here.) *



See PDF

If you receive funding from the TRHS Foundation, you agree to submit timely follow-up

photos and a 2-3-paragraph write-up to be shared via social media and our Roughrider

Recall E-newsletter. *

YES

Have you been funded by the TRHS Foundation for a previous project? If yes, please

list project, amount awarded and date. *

Building yes, me no.

By checking the box below, you are agreeing that all information in this application is

true and you are officially filing an Special Request Application to the TRHS

Foundation Board. *

Applicant agrees to terms.


